WHAT IS A SHOW OR SEASON SPONSOR?
They are an adventurous person or business that champions bringing creative and
alluring plays to the Seattle community by a rough and tumble group of artist
administrators who have been producing compelling work for 18 years!
WHY SPONSOR?
WET has long been known for creating groundbreaking, fearless art, and now you can
be part of the creative process. Sponsoring is a way to directly support a specific
production, program, or the entire season, and ensures that we have the resources to
continue putting work of the highest quality on stage. As a thank you, you’ll receive
special benefits, which allow you to witness first-hand the incredible impact that your
investment has made!
WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?
All donation sponsorships directly support the programs and productions of
Washington Ensemble Theatre. Your gift makes our award winning and striking designs
come to life and allows us to work with the most cutting edge artists in Seattle.

SPONSORSHIP OPTION LEVELS
SEASON SPONSOR ($6,000+)
Recognition on all show posters, programs, digital, social media, and print ads for all
mainstage productions
Public acknowledgment at opening night parties
Large signed poster from the cast and creative team for every mainstage show
Two complimentary seats at the gala
Complimentary tickets to each production (2 for opening night, 4 for the run fo the show)
Exclusive WET branded merch
Invitations to all first rehearsals, technical dress rehearsals, and opening night parties
Other potential opportunities to engage with artists and the creative teams

MAINSTAGE SHOW SPONSOR ($3,000 - $5,999)
Recognition on show poster, program, and website
Complimentary tickets to the production (2 for opening night, 4 for the run fo the show)
Public acknowledgment at opening night party
Large signed poster from the cast and creative team
Invitations to first rehearsals and opening night party
Other potential opportunities to engage with artists and the creative teams

ANCILLARY SHOW SPONSOR [RESET | SIX PACK SERIES] ($1,000 - $2,999)
Public acknowledgment at sponsored event
Invitations to season related events
Complimentary tickets to each event (4 for the performance or event)

Mario Orallo-Molinaro in Everything You Touch

SPONSORSHIP COMMITMENT FORM
Please recognize me on all publications as :

CONTACT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

OFFICE PHONE

EMAIL

OUR SPONSORSHIP GIFT OF $

IS

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE GIFT RECOGNITION CATEGORY:

Enclosed

Season Sponsor ($6,000 or more)

Please invoice us for this sponsorship

Mainstage Sponsor ($3,000-5,999)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

ZIP

Ancillary Show Sponsor
($1,000-$2,999)

DATE

Please mail or email this pledge form to Washington Ensemble Theatre, P.O. Box 20834, Seattle, WA 98102 or ben@washingtonensemble.org.
For additional information, contact Ben Swenson-Klatt at 612-227-1681. | Washington Ensemble Theatre | www.washingtonensemble.org | 206 325 5105

